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This draft may meet Wikipedia's criteria for speedy deletion because in

its current form it serves only to promote or publicise an entity, person,

product, or idea, and would require a fundamental rewrite in order to

become encyclopedic. However, the mere fact that a company, organization,

or product is a page's subject does not, on its own, qualify that page for

deletion under this criterion. Nor does this criterion apply where substantial

encyclopedic content would remain after removing the promotional material as

deletion is not cleanup; in this case please remove the promotional material

yourself, or add the {{advert}} tag to alert others to do so. See CSD G11.

If this draft does not meet the criteria for speedy deletion, or you intend to fix it, please

remove this notice, but do not remove this notice from pages that you have created

yourself. If you created this page and you disagree with the given reason for deletion,

you can click the button below and leave a message explaining why you believe it should

not be deleted. You can also visit the talk page to check if you have received a response

to your message.

Contest this speedy deletion

Note  that  once  tagged  with  this  notice,  this  draft  may  be  deleted  at  any  time  if  it

unquestionably meets the speedy deletion criteria, or if an explanation posted to the talk

page is found to be insufficient.

Note to page author: you have not edited the talk page yet. If you wish to

contest this speedy deletion, clicking the button above will allow you to leave a

talk page message (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Draft_talk:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&action=edit)

explaining why you think this page should not be deleted.

If you have already posted to the talk page but this message is still showing up, try purging

the page cache (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&action=purge).

This page was last edited (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&diff=cur) by DGG (contribs | logs) at

03:33, 31 March 2019 (UTC) (3 seconds ago (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&action=purge))
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Moose's Software Valley

Moose's Software Valley

Moose's Software Valley [1]  is  a web site  that Mike "Moose" O'Malley  (hereafter called  Moose)  created  to

distribute his software. There are currently more than 105 free software titles available for a variety of platforms

[2]. Moose's software covers a vast array of topics from solar system simulator to robot simulator to thunder storm

distance calculator to games, utilities, and other software that Moose thinks are useful and interesting to create.

Moose started his Moose's Software Valley web site in late July 1996 [3] in order to publish and distribute the software

he creates. In the early days, Moose uploaded some of the software he had already created (for DOS and Apple II ) as

freeware , but most of the newest software he created was $5 shareware. During the first 11 years, Moose tried to make

some money by selling his software for nominal amounts (like $5), but the constant battle with hackers and crackers

(who were stealing his software and redistributing cracked versions) was just not worth the effort. On 18-Sep-2007,

Moose changed all of his software (apart from 1 title, [4]) to freeware [5].

Moose loves  exploring new ideas and creating  new software [6].  In addition, Moose  often creates a software title

because he needs a program that does something. Moose is happy to give away the vast majority of his software for

free. See History below.

Moose's software runs under one or more of the following platforms:

DOS.

Apple II.

Windows_3.1x.

All 32 bit and 64 bit versions of Microsoft Windows including Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows NT, Windows
2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10.

Linux, Mac OS Darwin, Raspbian (Raspberry Pi Linux).

All recent software releases have been cross platform: Windows, Mac, Linux, developed using Java and requires the

Java virtual machine.

Moose's Software Valley has been on-line for well over 20 years - something that is extremely rare on the internet.

The vast majority of Moose's software (over 105 titles) is freeware.

There's a huge range of freeware software on offer, covering a broad range of topics, on multiple platforms.
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Why give away free software ?
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Why should Moose's Software Valley have a Wikipedia

page ?
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Moose's Software Valley web site (http://moosesoftware.netau.net/)1. 

Moose's Software Valley, "A-Z List of Available Moose's Software" (http://moosesoftware.netau.net

/mooses_software_a_to_z.html)

2. 

Moose's Software Valley, Prior Updates: "July 1996 to 19-Jan-1997" (http://moosesoftware.netau.net

/previous_page_changes.html#Mooses_Software_Valley__1996_Summary)

3. 

Moose's Software Valley, Overhead Cable Sag Calculator (http://moosesoftware.netau.net

//overhead_cable_sag_calculator.html)

4. 

Moose's Software Valley, Prior Updates: "18-Sep-2007 :: It's ALL Free Baby !!" (http://moosesoftware.netau.net

/previous_page_changes.html#Shareware_Now_ALL_Free_Baby)

5. 

Moose's Software Valley, About me (Moose) and my Software" (http://moosesoftware.netau.net

/email_moose.html)

6. 

Review waiting, please be patient.

This  may take more than two months,  since drafts  are reviewed in  no specific  order.  There are 2530

pending submissions waiting for review.

If the submission is accepted, then this page will be moved into the article space.

If the submission is declined, then the reason will be posted here.

In the meantime, you can continue to improve this submission by editing normally.

If you need extra help, please ask us a question (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Wikipedia:WikiProject_Articles_for_creation/Help_desk&
action=edit&section=new&nosummary=1&preload=Template:AFC_submission/draft
/HD_preload&preloadparams%5B%5D=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley

AfC Help Desk or get live help from experienced editors. Please note that these help

venues are only for assistance editing or submitting your article – not for requesting that your

submission be reviewed.

How to improve your article

Wikipedia:Contributing to Wikipedia – a basic overview on how to edit Wikipedia.

Help:Wikitext – how to use the markup

Help:Referencing for beginners – how to include references

Wikipedia:Article development – how to develop your article

Wikipedia:Writing better articles – how to improve your article

Wikipedia:Verifiability – make sure your article includes reliable third-party sources

Editor resources

Find sources: Google (https://www.google.com/search?as_eq=wikipedia&q=%22Moose

%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22) (books (https://www.google.com

/search?tbs=bks:1&q=%22Moose%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22+-wikipedia

news (https://www.google.com/search?tbm=nws&q=%22Moose
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%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22+-wikipedia) · newspapers

(https://www.google.com/search?&q=%22Moose

%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22+site:news.google.com/newspapers&

source=newspapers) · scholar (https://scholar.google.com/scholar?q=%22Moose

%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22) · free images (https://www.google.com

/search?safe=off&tbs=sur:fmc&tbm=isch&q=%22Moose

%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22+-site:wikipedia.org+-site:wikimedia.org

(https://www.google.com/custom?hl=en&cx=007734830908295939403%3Agalkqgoksq0&

cof=FORID%3A13%3BAH%3Aleft%3BCX%3AWikipedia%2520Reference%2520Search&

q=%22Moose%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22)) · FENS (https://en.wikipedia.org

/wiki/Wikipedia:Free_English_newspaper_sources) · JSTOR (https://www.jstor.org/action

/doBasicSearch?Query=%22Moose%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22&acc=on&

wc=on) · NYT (https://www.nytimes.com/search/%22Moose

%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley%22) · TWL (https://wikipedialibrary.wmflabs.org

/partners/)

Easy tools: Citation bot (https://tools.wmflabs.org/citations

/process_page.php?edit=toolbar&slow=1&

page=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley) (help) | Advanced: Fix ambiguous links

(https://dispenser.info.tm/~dispenser/cgi-

bin/dab_solver.py?page=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&commonfixes=yes&

client=Dablinks) · Fix bare URLs (https://tools.wmflabs.org/refill

/result.php?page=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&defaults=y) · Fix broken links

(https://dispenser.info.tm/~dispenser/cgi-

bin/webchecklinks.py?page=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley#view:0.0.0.1.1.1

Reviewer tools

Instructions · ⋈ · Moose's Software Valley (talk: + (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Talk:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&action=edit&

editintro=Template:AFC_submission/banner_editintro&

preload=Template:AFC_submission/banner_preload) bio (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Talk:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&action=edit&

editintro=Template:AFC_submission/banner_editintro&

preload=Template:AFC_submission/banner_preload_(bio))) · (log (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Index.php&title=Special:Log&page=Moose%27s_Software_Valley

Earwig (https://tools.wmflabs.org/copyvios?lang=en&project=wikipedia&title=Draft:Moose

%26%2339;s_Software_Valley&url=) · reFill (https://tools.wmflabs.org/refill

/result.php?page=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&defaults=y) · Citation Bot

(https://tools.wmflabs.org/citations/process_page.php?edit=toolbar&slow=1&user=&

page=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley) · (Search: Google (https://www.google.com

/search?&q=Moose%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley), Bing (https://www.bing.com

/search?q=Moose%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley), Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=Special:Search&search=Moose%26%2339%3Bs+Software+Valley&

fulltext=Search)) · Submitted 6 minutes ago by MooseValley (talk: H

(https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=User_talk:MooseValley&action=edit&

editintro=Template:AFC_submission/user_talk_editintro_(hold)&

preload=Template:AFC_submission/user_talk_preload_(hold)&

preloadtitle=Your+submission+at+%5B%5BWP%3AAFC%7CArticles+for+creation

%5D%5D&section=new) D (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=User_talk:MooseValley&action=edit&

editintro=Template:AFC_submission/user_talk_editintro_(declined)&
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preload=Template:AFC_submission/user_talk_preload_(declined)&

preloadtitle=Your+submission+at+%5B%5BWP%3AAFC%7CArticles+for+creation

%5D%5D&section=new) + (https://en.wikipedia.org

/w/index.php?title=User_talk:MooseValley&action=edit&

editintro=Template:AFC_submission/user_talk_editintro&

preload=Template:AFC_submission/user_talk_preload&preloadtitle=Your+submission+at+

%5B%5BWP%3AAFC%7CArticles+for+creation%5D%5D&section=new)) · Last edited 3

seconds ago by DGG

Retrieved from "https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Draft:Moose%27s_Software_Valley&oldid=890245298"

This page was last edited on 31 March 2019, at 03:33 (UTC).
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